
CHPC  CAMP 2022:
Fun Two Day Event

We are very excited to be running a fun Two Day Event at Camp this year, with
Dressage on Thursday and Show Jumping and Cross Country on Friday. (The
youngest riders will have their own activities, but anyone 8 years old or above,
who is ready, in their Camp instructor’s opinion, may take part, with parental
permission).

If you are new to Pony Club or to Eventing please call/txt Anna  085 7399963 for
information and encouragement. You can also select “Eventing” from the menu at
CHPC website.

There will be classes at:
50-70cms (enclosed area)
80cms
90cms
1m

There will be a competition within each section for combinations who have never
won or been placed at Pony Club Eventing, Eventing Ireland or Unafilliated
Eventing.
There will also be a competition within each section for combinations who have
never been eventing. (At 1m this will likely be for combinations that have never
been Eventing at that level)

Horse/Pony and Rider combinations will be encouraged to compete at the height
section appropriate for their combined experience and what they need at that time.
That could be a challenge, or a confidence-boosting run, or an educational first go,
or simply a fun spin over some familiar fences.

With this in mind;



Combinations may compete at the level above their usual age category provided
their instructor(s) and the DC’s agree they are able, and they have parental
permission.

Any combination may compete at a level below their usual age category
with the agreement of their instructor(s).

The aim is to encourage riders to choose the right level for themselves and their
horse/pony at that time, in consultation with their instructor(s), and to encourage
and support each other WHICHEVER level they choose.

For example:
A 9 year old rider with an experienced pony who has just done Minimus might
choose to do the 80cms.
An 11 year old rider with an experienced pony who took the main routes at
Minimus might choose to do the 90cms
A 15 year old rider with a young horse at its first competition might choose to do
the 50-70cms.

Dressage Tests for each level are set out below and are the usual tests used for
each height category in Pony Club Eventing.

Please download and print off the test (see below) for the level(s) at which your
rider is likely to take part, and encourage them to LEARN IT.
This means instructors at camp can actually help riders with riding their individual
tests well, not spend the entire time just helping them to learn it!

If  this is new to you/ your rider or you want help with ways to learn a test, or
which test to download. Call /txt Anna 085 7399963.

Dressage Tests

50-70 cm (U10)
South Munster Dressage Test C (2012) test may be called out for anyone U10



80cm (U12)
IPC Pre-Novice Dressage Test (2019)

90cm (Junior/U15)
BE 90 Test 95 (2012)

1m (Intermediate/15+)
BE 100 Test 107

To download tests
Go to CHPC website. Choose “Eventing” from menu. Scroll down to “Dressage
Tests for Eventing 2022” and select relevant test.

Looking forward to a fantastic 2 DAY EVENT!

CHPC Committee


